Wavelength-dependent fragmentation and clustering observed after femtosecond laser ablation of solid C60.
We report here the resonance effect in femtosecond laser ablation of solid C60 by investigating wavelength and fluence dependence of product ion species. When the ablation laser wavelength is far from the molecular absorption band of C60, we observe both C60-2n+ fragment ions and C60+2n+ cluster ions as well as C60+ parent ion. Delayed ionization of C60 is not significant. When the ablation laser wavelength is near resonant with the molecular absorption, we observe C60+ and some amount of C60-2n+ fragment ions depending on the laser fluence. Delayed ionization of C60 is significant in this case, which indicates high internal energy of C60 molecule. From the observations, we confirm the strong coupling of femtosecond laser energy with C60 molecule when the molecular absorption is high at the ablation laser wavelength.